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Taib s lengthy leadership due to people s trust say analysts
KUGHING Leaders of the opposition pact
should evaluate what they have done for
the people all this while before attacking
the leadership of Sarawak Chief Minister
Tan Sri Abdul Taib Mahmud said several
politicalanalysts
They feel that it is unfair for leaders
from PAS the DAP and Parti Keadilan
Rakyat PKR to criticise the duration of
Taib s 30 year administration whereas he
had received the mandate and trust of the
people in the state
A lecturer in politics and international
studies from Universiti Utara Malaysia
UUM Kedah Md Shukri Shuib said it
might not have been possible for Sarawak
to achieve economic prosperity without
Taib s leadership as well as that of his cabi
net colleagues
In this regard we have to look at the
positive legacy and his deeds to the peo
ple—during his leadership the benefits
derived by the people in terms of develop
ment the economy and so on
From a state that was only famous for
its scenic natural environment Sarawak
under his leadership is now able to com
pete to the extent that it is among the rich
est states not only because it has natural
resources but also because of its rapidly
growing industrial sector he said
Shukri said this when asked to comment
on the tactics ofthe opposition in playing up
the issue on Taib s lengthy 30 year admin
istration Taib is also the president of Parti
Pesaka Bumiputera Bersatu PBB
Shukri also questioned the deeds Con
tributed by veterans in the opposition pact
such as Kelantan Menteri Besar and PAS
spiritual leader Datuk Nik Abdul Aziz Nik
Mat DAP national chairman Karpal Singh
DAP veteran Lim Kit Siang and the PAS
president himself Datuk Seri Abdul Hadi
Awang when compared to Taib s contribu
tions
For the record Nik Abdul Aziz has been
involved in the political arena for 44 years
Karpal for 37 years Lim 42 years and
Abdul Hadi 29 years
If they want Taib to retire because he
has served for too long Nik Abdul Aziz too
should step down because he is also no
longer young and not well compared to
Taib in terms i»f stamina and ideas on
development he said
Meanwhile Prof Dr Ahmad Atory
Hussein from the Social Science Study
Centre Universiti Sains Malaysia USM
also felt that the opposition pact leaders
should follow Taib s work style which is
more onented to politics of development
which is less politicking but more develop
ment
AhmadAtory said the opposition leaders
should study why Taib always received the
trust of the people to lead the state admin
istration for the past 30 years
Taib is famous because every develop
ment in the state all this while had been
due to his ideas—if in the peninsula there
was Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad former
prime minister in Sarawak there is Tan
Sri Abdul Taib Mahmud in terms of local
development
Whereas there is nothing from the
opposition that we can remember If we
want to know Kit Siang and the others
what are their deeds other than quarrelling
in Parliament he said
Meanwhile former Keadilan Youth
AMK chief Senator Ezam Mohd Nor
pointed out that issues on Taib s resigna
tion should not have been raised because he
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had personally announced his plan to
retire
Taib on March 19 had announced for
the first time his intention to retire when he
stressed that the 10th state election on
April 16 would be his last before handing
over the leadership to his successor
Ezam said the opposition tried to play up
the issue because they were desperate and
realise that they would never be able to
outdo the Barisah National BN in terms
of policies
On the power transition issue he said
the opposition themselves were not consis
tent because NikAbdul Aziz had also ruled
Kelantan for a long time but the develop
ment in the State was slower compared to
Sarawak
If they are consistent we challenge
them to announce the Kelantan power tran
sition plan before the next general election
if they dare to take up the challenge he
added Bernama
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